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ABSTRACT
THE LONG-TERM EMOTIONAL ADJUSTMENT OF CHILDREN OF DIVORCE:
TRUST IN INTIMATE RELATIONSHIPS
FEBRUARY 1989
KATHRYNM. FRANKLIN, B.A.. UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor Ronnie Janof f
-Bu Iman
In this study we examined parental divorce as a
psycho-social event similar to victimization. The long-
term emotional adjustment of these children, now college-
aged, was examined in the context of trust at three levels:
generalized trust, interpersonal trust, and interpersonal
trust In the context of marriage. We found that subjects
whose parents had divorced did not differ from those whose
parents were married on measures of general trust.
However, subjects from the parental divorce group indicated
less trust In both parents, regardless of who retained
custody, and less trust between their parents. In their
own Intimate relationships, no differences in trust in a
dating partner were reported; when placed in the context of
marriage, however, subjects in the divorced group reported
less trust in the dependability of their hypothetical
spouse and less optimism toward the success of their
marriages. Analyses by parental conflict instead of marital
status revealed a more generalized negative view of trust;
subjects from high conflict families expressed less trust
in both the benevolence of the world and people, as well as
in their parents. The joint effects of divorce and
parental conflict proved the most negative; subjects whose
parents had divorced, but continued to experience high
levels Of conflict, reported decreased generalized trust,
less trust in their parents, less trust within the context
Of marriage, and diminished optimism with regards to the
success Of their future dating relationships and marriage.
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CHAPTER 1
I NTRODUCT ION
The spiralling divorce rate over the last thr,
decades has led to increasing concern over the effects of
parental divorce on the child. it is estimated that one-
third Of the Chi Idren born today wl I i experience the
breakup of their parents' marriage (Glick, 1979) and
although the prevalence of divorce has increased, the
social stigma attached to the breakup of a marriage may not
have waned (Tessman. 1978). Divorce Is not a single, short-
term event, but rather a process that may linger for years.
It is an adjustment for every member of the family, not
Just the parents. For this reason, much research has
concentrated on the adverse effects divorce may have on the
ch i Id.
Divorce affects different aspects of a child's
personal and social life, both In and outside the family,
it Is a time of uncertainty for the child, who may have
many questions about both what has happened and what will
happen in the future. The post-divorce family suffers
through a period of disorganization. This may Include
relocation, requiring a change of schools for the child,
new friends, in addition to coping with the loss of a
parent. In many cases divorce also leads to a decrease in
household income, forcing the custodial parent (most often
the mother) to spend more time away from the home. Thus,
the Child feels rejected by not only the parent who left",
but also by the one st
I
1, at home. Often in the face of
conflicting loyalties as parents compete for love and
allegiance, many of the child's basic needs are threatened:
Physiological needs, a sense of security, the need to feel
loved and to belong, and self-esteem needs (Wallerstein &
Ke I I y . 1 980) .
This disruption in the child's environment has been
shown to affect the child, leading to higher rates of
delinquency and anti-social behavior (Wallerstein & Kelly.
1980). The reported number of children of divorce with
psychiatric problems is nearly twice the rate of outpatient
evaluation at children's psychiatric hospitals as would be
expected from their representation in the general
population (McDermott. 1970).
Typically, most research has focused on the effects of
age and gender to better comprehend the impact of divorce.
Older children often react angrily, blaming parents for
disrupting their world, while younger children express
guilt, as if they were somehow responsible for their
parents' breakup (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980). With varying
ages come different needs, a different relationship with
the parents, and a different level of cognitive
development. Longfellow (1979) suggests that a child's age
at the time of divorce influences how he or she cognitively
2
processes the situation, thus predicting the child's
react i on
.
Pre-schoolers (0-5 yrs.) suffer the most adverse.
Widespread effects of ali the observed age groups.
Children at this age regress behav i ora I I y . are inhibited in
Play, and are more tearful. Irritable, and aggressive
(Hether ington. Cox. & Cox. 1978; Wallersteln & Kelly.
1980). Pre-schoolers fear being abandoned by the custodial
parent and are acutely aware of all separations. Parental
divorce whi le a chl Id is young leads to impaired self-
esteem as adolescents (Rosenberg. 1965). impairment in the
development of basic trust (Santrock. 1970), and even
Impaired cognitive performance in Junior and senior high
school (Santrock. 1972).
Unlike pre-schoolers who react more behav 1 ora I I y
,
children In the early school years (6-8 yrs.) react more
emotionally to their parents' divorce. Clinicians report
signs of moderate depression in these youngsters shortly
after their parents' separation. A pervasive feeling of
sadness and loss overwhelms seven and eight-year olds in
particular. This disruption in the family structure leaves
many of these children frightened and confused about their
futures. These fears and anxieties can translate into
problems in areas outside of the home. Thus. Ryker (1971)
indicates that these children's academic performance is
affected by the experience.
3
Children whose parents divorced while they were in the
later school years (9-12 yrs.). as college students recall
experiencing more difficulty adjusting to a post-divorce
family than those subjects in the previous age groups
(Landls. I960). Although these children are best able to
cognltively process the reasons for the divorce, they still
express intense anger at one or both parents. in many
cases these children consider one parent to have caused the
divorce. While the other is merely a victim. Awareness of
the causes of their parents' divorce, however, also makes
these children more concerned about their own future
marriages (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980).
Although divorce affects both genders, most research
concludes that male children are more adversely affected
than female Chi Idren, particularly
I n mother-headed
,
single-parent homes. Whereas females from divorced
families are more overcont ro I I ed and depressed than females
from Intact homes, males show more ant i
-social behavior,
are more impulsive and less se I f
-cont ro i I ed , and are more
rebellious towards authorities than their counterparts
(Felner, Stoiberg, & Cowan. 1975; Het her i ngton
.
Cox. & Cox,
1979; Peterson & Zlll, 1983). Slater. Stewart & Linn
(1983), however, report that adolescent males from
disrupted homes possess better se I f
-concepts and
perceptions of family environments than any other group.
Adolescent females, on the other hand, express
Significantly more precocious seductive behavior during
adolescence and young adulthood ( Het her i ngton
. 1972;
Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980).
Long-Term CQn<^equences
Although most research acknowledges the impact of
divorce at the time it occurs, few studies have defined the
lasting effects of this disruption to the family.
Hetherlngton et al. (1979) report that the effects of
parental divorce peak at one year following the divorce,
then diminish until they have almost disappeared by year
two. The differences between children as a result of
family structure are no longer present two years after the
divorce, although some boys exhibit lingering effects.
These findings lead to speculation as to whether any long-
term consequences appear as these children mature.
Children may adjust to parental divorce, but how do they
cope in their own intimate relationships? In 1982,
Greenberg & Nay found no differences In the quantity or
quality of dating behavior, attitudes towards marriage or
conflict resolution skills between subjects from Intact or
divorced homes. The only noted difference lay in children
of divorce expressing a more favorable attitude towards
divorce in general. in contrast. Booth, Brinkerhoff, &
White (1984) reported heightened "courtship activity"
amongst children of divorce, especially if there existed
acrimony between the parents either during or after the
5
divorce, if parent-chMd relations had deteriorated, or if
the custodiai parent remained sing.e. Satisfaction with
heterosexual relations also declined if parent-child
relations had eroded since the divorce.
in a cross-sectlonal study using national probability
samples from 1957 and 1976. Kulka & Welngarten (1979)
reported modest lingering effects for subjects whose
parents divorced when the subjects were children. Young
adults, aged 21 to 34. whose parents divorced before they
were sixteen years of age. reported being significantly
less likely to feel "very happy", an effect not present in
the married subjects. All of these subjects were more
likely to have gotten divorced themselves or to have never
married at all. Males showed more generally widespread
consequences, particularly in the 1957 sample. Kulka and
Welngarten argued that children of divorce develop a more
complex cognitive and affective view of the marital
relationship, which allows them to perceive difficulties
and tensions that would not be noticed otherwise.
Pooling eight national surveys from 1973 to 1982,
Glenn (1985) found that both males and females from
divorced families scored significantly lower than other
groups on several factors of psychological well-being.
These subjects were also more likely to be divorced
themselves. Unlike Kulka & Welngarten (1979), however,
6
reports of happiness significantly differed between the
groups in the oider years as we I i
.
Eva I uat 1 on
unfortunately, much of the aforementioned research is
confusing and unsystematic, suffering from both conceptual
and methodological difficulties that make the reader
question some of the reported findings. Many of the
studies concern divorces that occurred over a quarter of a
century ago. As the prevalence of divorce has increased,
other attitudes In society may have changed; some of the
authors' conclusions may be dated. Several of the
"Classic" studies concerning children of divorce based
their findings on clinical research Involving troubled
children who had sought psychiatric assistance, thus
challenging the genera I 1 zab i I l ty of the results to other
populations. These studies also rarely examine a control
group. Few studies report the influence of socio-economic
status. In one study, the discrepancy in the child's own
divorce rate was substantially reduced after controlling
for age and education (Kulka & Welngarten. 1979).
Even when ignoring the methodological weaknesses,
many of the reported findings conflict with one another.
Slater. Stewart & Linn (1983) indicate that males from
divorced families have better se I f -concepts than anyone
else, whereas all previous research claimed that boys were
the most adversely affected by the experience (Felner.
Stolberg. & Cowan. 1975; Het her i ngton
.
Cox, & Cox
. 1979;
Peterson & Zil,. 1983). Age at time of divorce affeoted
attitudes and performance in some studies. (Landis, i960;
Rosenberg. 1965; Santrock. 1970. 1972; Hether i ngton 1972).
but failed to Play a significant role in others (Roberts,
1986). Hether ington et al. (1979) traced the long-term
consequences of divorce on children to no more than two
years after the event, while others found significant
lingering effects up to twenty years later (Kulka &
Weingarten. 1979; Glenn, 1985). Recent research reported
that emotional adjustment was related to family integration
or perceived familial conflict, not parental marital
status. Enos and Handal (1986) indicated that the child's
psychological adjustment and satisfaction related to
perceived conflict in the family, regardless of family
structure. When controlling for parents' marital status,
subjects who reported high family integration also had more
positive attitudes towards marriage (Coleman & Ganong,
1 984) .
Theoretical Background
The most serious problem with the research in this area
Is Its lack of theoretical grounding. Most experimenters
interested in investigating the effect of divorce on
children study verbal responses without considering how
these responses were produced psychologically. if
researchers were to consider instead the psychological
8
foundations, such as beiiefc: -t-h^ «o efs, the confusion could perhaps
be minimi zed
.
From a review of the 1 i tf=>ra+-iir-^ ^.^nc l er tu e, it appears that
parental divorce alters a child's fundamental perceptions
Of the world. After a divorce, a child's basic notions
concerning social reality, including the permanence of
relationships,
1
s shaken (Hess & Camera, 1979). Adolescents
show diminished optimism regarding the future (Saucier &
Ambert, 1982). Anecdotal ev i dence f rom c I i n i ca I research
suggests several prevailing themes in the children's
experiences. in a divorce, the child is "confronted with a
world Which is suddenly less reliable, less predictable.
and less likely In their view to provide for their needs
and expectations. There is a heightened sense of
vulnerability" and loss (Wallerstein & Kelly. 1975). if
divorce threatens a child's established environment, how
does a child adapt to this new Information?
World Assumptions
Recently, psychological research has renewed an
interest in exploring the ways in which people cognitlvely
interpret the environment. Kelly (1955) and Bruner (1957)
were two of the first researchers to explore this issue
through the concept of "mental constructs." They proposed
that people develop "mental constructs" in order to
effectively deal with and Interpret an overabundance of
Information in the environment. Constructs are categories
or continua along which individuals measure or perceive
stimul i
.
Experience determines the relevant constructs.
AS experiences between Individuals differ, so do the
constructs. one person may judge behavior along an
independence-dependence continuum, while another individual
may view acts in terms of benevolent-malevolent behavior.
Thus, an argument between two people may be judged by the
first individual as a display of independence, but
interpreted as a sign of mean-sp i r i tedness by the second
i nd i v 1 dua I .
constructs are defined In terms of accessibility and
availability. Most constructs are available to all
individuals in that the concepts are present in memory, but
a construct is only considered accessible if the individual
readily employs it verbally. Most researchers conclude
that individual differences In construct accessibility are
due to experiences, family background or even verbal
exposure to certain concepts (HIggins & King, 1981;
HIggins. King, & Mav i n . 1982). For instance, everyone may
have an "attractiveness" construct, but only some may use
It in an attempt to mal<e sense of social stimuli. The more
frequently a construct is activated, the more accessible it
becomes and the longer the accessibility persists (Higgins
& King, 1981). In forming impressions and recalling target
Information, people utilize more accessible than
nonaccess i b I e trait information, both shortly after
10
receiving the Information an. several weeks later (HIggins,
King,
8, Mav I n
,
,982). Long-term, chronic construct
accessibility Influences the encoding of construct relevant
input, even when the construct is not specifically
activated by the environment (Bargh, Bond, Lombardi. &
Tota
, 1 986) .
consistent with construct theory is Epstein's (1980)
theory of cognitive se I f
-concept
. Epstein postulates that
seif-concept is a conceptual system that allows one to
adapt to stimuli in the environment. The self-system is an
organized hierarchy of major and minor postulates about the
world and the self, which makes sense and brings order to
the "otherwise chaotic world of experience" (p.i02). This
hierarchical system of postulates forms a theory about the
world and the self in order to organize and explain
personal experience. These assumptions are strongly held
as they are derived from and confirmed by experience. A
personal theory of reality assimilates the data of
experience, maintains a favorable pleasure/pain balance,
optimizes self-esteem, and maintains its organization in
order to fulfill its other functions.
This theme of a personal interpretation of "reality"
also underlies Janof f
-Bu I man ' s (1985. in press; Janoff-
Bulman & Frieze. 1983) research on victimization. Severely
traumatic events, such as rape or serious illness,
challenge people's beliefs in the benevolence of the world.
1
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their perceptions of the world as meaningful and
comprehensible, and their views of themselves as positive
and worthy. These three postulates form the basis of what
She terms "world assumptions". As in Epstein's theory,
experience confirms these high-order postulates, often
through self-fu.fllling prophecies, thus making them highly
resistant to change. Information that is slightly
discrepant with these postulates may be r e- i n ter pr eted in
order to assimilate it into the individual's cognitive
belief system. Highly discrepant information, however, can
Challenge these postulates, forcing the individual to
construct new theories that can encompass this information.
In facing aversive events such as victimization, the
unasslml lated information forces the individual to question
the validity of the previously held assumptions. in
general, people believe they are relatively invulnerable;
bad things happen to other people, but not to them. They
overestimate the probability of experiencing positive
events, while underestimating the probability of
experiencing negative events (Perioff, 1983; Weinstein,
1980). Although unrealistic, this "assumption of
invulnerability" protects one from anxiously mulling over
possible misfortunes.
Victimization, however, shatters this illusion. The
victim is suddenly one of the percentage of other people to
whom bad things occur. The victim feels vulnerable either
12
because he or she now believes that there is bad in the
world, or that bad events happen randomly, or that he or
She is somehow a bad person. a victim experiences
firsthand that bad things do happen. How then can one
still assume that the world or people are good when
challenged with evidence that they are not?
The perception that events in the world are
understandable and orderly, and thus predictable, forms the
basis Of the assumption that the world is meaningful.
Lerner's "Just world theory" addresses this notion. if the
world is just, people get what they deserve. if one is
good, good things Will befall him/her. More important is
the exaggerated belief that people have control over
aversive events. Thus, victimization challenges the
victim's perception of the world as either meaningful or
pred 1 ctab I e
.
The notion that bad things happen only to bad people
relates to questions of self-worth after the occurence of a
victimization. The assumption of self-esteem both relates
Intimately to and influences the other perceptions of the
world. The resistance of self-esteem to daily changes is
often shattered by victimization, leading to global effects
on the rest of the self-system. Victims feel less worthy.
Because of the aversive event, the victim may now view him
or herself as weak, thus he or she feels more vulnerable to
life's events, which in turn lowers self-esteem. Rather
13
than bad events occurring to others, it has happened to
them. Victims, therefore, view themseives as powerless,
weak, needy, frightened, lacking autonomy and deviant
( Janof f-Bu Iman & Frieze, 1983).
Divorce as an Aversive Event
Children of divorce also face an aversive event that
may seriously challenge their previously held assumptions
about the world. Although the way this group reacts to
the aversive event may differ from the reaction of other
Victimized groups, children of divorce must similarly
reconcile their new "information" with their prior belief
system. As suggested by the previously reviewed clinical
research, divorce for some children can lead to the child's
questioning notions of social reality, particularly the
permanence of relationships (Hess & Camera. 1979). To the
child the world Is less predictable and less reliable, thus
heightening the child's sense of his or her own
vulnerability (Wallerstein & Kelly. 1975).
World assumptions affect how the Individual interprets
the environment. Challenges to the broad assumptions
concerning the belief in the benevolence of the world and
the benevolence of people may influence specific beliefs
about interpersonal relationships. When discussing the
future, children of divorce, now between the ages of 16 and
18, were found to repeatedly mention a sense of
vulnerability and the fear of being hurt by romantic
14
relationships. This was partlcuiariv trr.o *M i y ue for young women
(Wallersteln,
,987). Despite the intention to marry and
the belief In romantic love, two-thirds of these subjects
were apprehensive about the possible breakup of their own
future marriages. One-haif of hr.+-ht both the young men and young
women feared being betrayed, not only m future
relationships, but in their present relationships as well.
in a study conducted with University of Massachusetts-
Amherst undergraduates, subjects from divorced families-
perceptions Of the benevolence of others proved the best
predictor of their anticipated success in a future marriage
(Roberts, 1986). Self-esteem, on the other hand, proved
the best predictor for subjects from non-divorced families.
This finding does not necessarily Indicate that children
from divorced families are less trusting of other people,
but rather that they are more aware of the Impact of others
on Interpersonal outcomes. Trust may be a more salient
Issue for them than it is for those whose parents are not
divorced (Roberts, 1986).
Is trust really a more salient issue? What Is it
about the experience of parental divorce that would affect
trust? As previously mentioned, children of divorce
question the rel i ab i I 1 ty of the world around them and the
dependability of others to meet their needs. The stability
of their Interpersonal environment has been broken and the
continuity of fundamental relationships has been disrupted.
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Of particular interest ,s the evidence that these effects
may linger into adolescence. When discussing Intimate
relationships, children of divorce speak of fear of
betrayal and vulnerability.
The research on trust addresses these themes. Trust
can be thought of In terms of general trust or
interpersonal trust between individuals. Generalized trust
is the abstract view that the world and people, in general,
are benevolent, whereas interpersonal trust relates to
trust in a particular person. Interpersonal trust
encompasses the belief in the integrity of another
individual (faith), the belief that a partner is truly
interested in the other's welfare, honesty, dependability
(fulfillment of promises), and predictability (Lazerlere &
Huston. 1980; Rempel. Holmes, & Zanna. 1985). To a child
who witnessed the dissolution of a marriage, and lost a
parent as a result, the ability to depend on other people
in intimate relationships may be a crucial issue,
particularly in the early dating years.
In this study we hoped to investigate the effect of
divorce on trust at three levels from the very broad end of
the generality gradient to the very specific: generalized
trust, interpersonal trust, and interpersonal trust in the
context of marriage. Although interpersonal trust
Incorporates both intimate and non-intimate relationships,
within the context of marriage trust specifically refers to
16
an intimate as a potential spouse. Because previous
research has shown that the belief in the benevolence of
the world fans to differentiate between subjects from
different family structures (Roberts. 1986). one could
argue that parental divorce only influences the child's
trust at the more specific level of interpersonal
relationships. Dal ly experience with other people may
eventually restore the child's faith in the benevolence of
the world and people in general, but the dissolution of the
parents' marriage, resulting in the loss of a parent, may
caution the child against intimacy. The potential
estrangement from either parent, but more often the non-
custodial parent, thus could affect the child's trust in
any close relationship. At the most basic level, however,
a divorce exemplifies a failed marriage; the effects of the
divorce on the child therefore may not generalize beyond
decreased trust in this context. The child may be able to
accept intimacy in dating relationships, but be
increasingly cautious with regard to marriage. The child
may perceive the partner as sufficiently trustworthy in a
dating situation, but may have reservations when
considering him or her as a potential spouse.
We did not expect differences between subjects from
divorced families versus non-divorced on indices of
generalized trust (I.e. measures of human benevolence), but
rather anticipated differences on measures of interpersonal
17
trust, with interpersonal tru«5-t-rus as expressed in the context
Of marriage displaying the greatest differences, m
conjuction with our investigation of the effect of divorce
on different levels of trust, we included as a secondary
analysis measures of optimism about intimate relationships
and marriage. Decreased levels of trust at the
interpersonal level should correspond with a decrease in
optimism regarding the success of these relationships.
^Chlldren of divorce, as other people, express a desire to
marry, but unlike others may doubt the permance of these
relationships. Further, to test that trust is a more
salient issue, we measured subjects' chronically accessible
constructs. We expected that for children of divorce trust
Is a more salient Issue, and thus would be expressed by
presence of trust or trust-related terms when measuring the
accessible constructs.
In conjunction with the more recent findings in this
field, we also analyzed our subjects by the perceived level
of conflict between the parents, Ignoring parents' marital
status. It Is unclear whether it is the dissolution of the
parents' marriage or the conflict between the parents that
proves detrimental to the child. If parental divorce
resulted in greater harmony in the family, would not this
child suffer less psychologically than a child whose
parents were married, but fight continually? We
hypothesized that subjects from high conflict families
18
(both parents married and parents divorced) would be less
trusting in general than subjects from low conflict
fami I ies. Subjects whose parents divorced and who
indicated high conflict should be least trusting.
19
CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Subjects
subjects were 57 college-aged students whose parents
were divorced and 57 matched students whose parents were
not divorced, recruited from introductory psychology
Classes. Thirty-one of these pairs were male and twenty-
six were female. Although many previous studies on
Children of divorce included children who lost a parent
through death as a second comparison group, this study
focused on how divorce as a particular psycho-social event
affects the child in the family. Thus, any subject who
indicated the death of one or both parents was not
included. subjects who were themselves either married,
separated, or divorced were also excluded.
Procedure
At the beginning of the semester, the experimenter
recruited subjects from several Introductory psychology
classes. with the instructor's permission, the
experimenter distributed a one-page demographic survey to
all students volunteering to participate. Students were
informed that responding to these questions could
facilitate their participation in psychological experiments
for which they would receive experimental credit.
Two weel<s later, subjects were contacted by phone and
invited to participate in a study on people's beliefs. The
20
selected sannpie were those students who indicated that
their parents were divorced. These subjects were most
actively recruited. For every one of these subjects who
agreed to participate, another from the sample of students
Whose parents were married was chosen. More than one
student Who matched the subject from the divorced family on
the demographic variables was chosen to improve the chances
Of participation.
subjects from the non-parental divorce sample were
matched to the students from divorced families on the basis
of age, gender, race, religion, the strength of their
religious faith, and year in school. Add i t i ona i i y . to
Whatever extent possible, to control for the influence of
the type of family environment in which the subject was
raised, subjects were also matched by parental education
and Income, the number of siblings, and size of town/city
where raised.
Subjects completed the survey in groups of five to
ten. The survey was distributed In five separate parts to
minimize the perceived length of the survey, and also to
Insure that the term divorce was not seen or noticed by
subjects while filling out the questionnaire; all items
related to divorce were saved until the very last section.
This procedure also discouraged the subjects from skipping
sections of the survey, as sometimes occurs In lengthy
questionnaires. Separate sections also enabled the
21
experimenter to monitor the subjects' progress. The
importance of reading each statement carefully was
emphasized in an attempt to dissuade subjects from simply
repeating their responses.
The survey was divided in the fol. owing manner: Section
1 determined the subjects' accessible constructs (to be
described in the Materials section); Section 2 included the
world Assumptions scale and the Belief in Human Benevolence
scale; Section 3 included the two interpersonal trust
scales and the optimism about future relationships
questions; Section 4 contained all those items pertinent to
both the subject's relationship with his or her biological
parents while growing up and the measures of trust between
the biological parents; and Section 5 contained the
demographic and divorce questions.
After the subjects completed the survey, they were
thoroughly debriefed as to the true intent of the study and
the experimenter's hypotheses. Subjects were requested not
to discuss the experiment with other students until the end
of the semester, as this was an ongoing study.
Mater i a i s
The questionnaire consisted of seven scales or
sections. The order of the presented targets in the
section measuring construct access i b I I ty was randomized,
but all subjects received the remaining sections in
22
identical order. a rnnv r^t ^-v.^A copy Of the questionnaire can be found
i n Append i x A
.
Construct Access i b I i tv
Following the design described in HIggins. King. &
Mavin (1982) to ascertain verbal construct accessibility,
subjects were instructed to describe separately two male
friends, two female friends, and themselves using no more
than ten traits. A construct was determined accessible if
it was mentioned in the descriptions of both the self and
one friend or three or more friends. The subjects
completed this section first to avoid the items in the
trust scales Influencing the subjects' choice of
adjectives. Because HIggins et al. (1982) only measured
the accessibility of the construct, order effects was not a
relevant Issue. in this study, however, we were also
Interested In examining the difference between the salient
traits used to describe opposite sex versus same sex
friends and thus randomized the order of presentation to
control for any priming effects.
Generalized Trust
Janof f-Bu iman ' s World Assumptions Scale (in press) was
designed to measure subjects' assumptive worlds. This
scale is a 32-item instrument with four items measuring
belief In each of the subscales: a Benevolent World or the
goodness or badness of the world ; Benevolent People or the
goodness or badness of human nature; Chance or the random
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distribution Of events; Control or the contro.ling of
outcomes through actions; Justice or the reception of
deserved resu.ts; Se.f-Chance or the extent to which an
ind, Vidua, is iucky; Self-Contro, or the extent to which an
individual actua.ly controis outcomes by ta. i ng appropriate
actions; and Self-Esteem or how highly the individual views
him or herself. We were most interested in the two
subscales measuring benevolence of the world and
benevolence of people as indicators of generalized trust,
subjects were asked to Indicate agreement with statements
on a 6-point scale ranging from "strongly disagree" to
"strongly agree". A neutral response was not possible.
Subscales of this scale have been supported by factor
analyses and also have had good reliability (alpha .68 to
.86, Janof f
-Bu I man , In press).
Respondents next completed the Belief in Human
Benevolence scale (Thornton & Kline, 1982), which taps
opinions about people's natural benevolence. Using the
same 6-polnt scale as In the previous measure, subjects
again Indicated their agreement with such statements as
"People are pleased If they see someone happy" and "Given
the opportunity, people are dishonest." in designing this
questionnaire, Thorton and Kline (1982) reported moderately
high reliability measures for their three samples (alpha =
.77, .76, and .78). They also reported that the BHB scale
correlated substantially with the perception of cooperation
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c i sm
index (r
= .50). while correlating negatively with the
oral pessimism dimension of Kline's psychoanalytic
personality scale (average r =
-.40) and the psychot
dimension of Eysenck's personality measure (average r = -
.33) (Thorton & Kline. 1982). item content corresponds
with the concept of "human benevolence": high scorers
believe that people are unselfishly concerned for others'
well-being, can be trusted not to exploit others, are
likely to reciprocate kindness, etc. Low scorers, on the
other hand, assert that people are selfishly concerned only
with their own interest, will exploit others if given the
chance, and are unlikely to reciprocate kindness.
Interpersonal Trust
The eight-Item Dyadic Trust scale developed by
Lazerlere & Huston (1980) was designed to measure the
extent to which one trusts a partner. Examples of these
questions include: "I feel that I can trust my partner
completely"; "l feel that my partner does not show me
enough consideration"; and "I feel that my partner can be
counted on to help me." More Importantly the authors
reported that it has high reliability (alpha = .93) and is
uncorrelated with social desirability (r = .00, n.s.). This
scale measures a single factor and Is moderately correlated
(r = .45 to .48) with the Rubin Love Scale (1970).
To determine if divorce affects trust in only Intimate
Interpersonal relationships, subjects completed this scale
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same
using first an intimate partner as a reference, then
contrasted these answers with responses made on the
scale When employing their best friend as the target,
subjects Who were not presently dating were instructed to
refer to a fictional partner with whom they are seriously
involved. A Single item measuring the importance of long-
term, intimate relationships and another rating the
importance of friendship followed each respective scale.
Two items were also designed to measure more precise
beliefs about relationships than indicated in the world
assumptions or trust ratings. Spec i f i ca 1 i y . the items
measured the subjects' general optimism toward future
relationships: how confident they were that they would have
successful love relationships in the future and how
optimistic they were that these relationships would be
successful. Responses were summed to Indicate optimism
about future relationships.
The Dyadic Trust scale was also repeated for the
subject's perceptions of his or her relationship with both
biological mother and father while growing up. Utilizing
the Dyadic Trust scale in this way we hoped to obtain some
Indication of whether parental divorce affected a child's
ability to trust his or her parents. Subjects then
Indicated how their biological mother viewed their
biological father in terms of trustworthiness and vice
versa. Measures of trust between biological parents may
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predict the extent to which the chi id wi
, , ,ater be able to
trust his or her own intimate partner via modeling,
interpersonal Trust i n Context of Marrian^
Rempei, Holmes & Zanna (1985) designed a l7-item Trust
scale to measure levels of trust within close interpersonal
relationships. items were tailored to represent
predictability, dependability, and faith. Predictability
measures the consistency of a partner's behavior ("My
partner behaves in a very consistent manner"),
dependability focuses on dispositional qualities of the
partner, "which warrant confidence in the face of risk and
potential hurt" ("i can rely on my partner to keep the
promises he/she makes to me"), and faith measures one's
confidence in the relationship and the responsiveness of
the partner when facing an uncertain future ("Though times
may change and the future is uncertain; l know my partner
will always be ready and willing to offer me strength and
support
" )
.
The authors reported (1985) that these scales have
both very good reliability and validity. The overall
Cronbach's alpha is .81, with subscaie reliabilities of
.80, .72, and .70 for faith, dependability, and
predictability respectively. Besides face validity, the
subscales discriminate between both one another and general
liking for the partner. Love as measured on Rubins's Loving
and Liking Scale (1973) is moderately correlated with faith
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(r =.46. p<.001), more weakly corrpi»t»H ..^l ela ed with aependab I I i ty
<r =.25, p<.06), and very weakly correlated with
predictability (Rempel, Holmes. & Zanna, ,985).
in using this scale In this study, subjects were asked
to imagine that they are In the nrst year of marriage and
to as realistically as possible respond to statements about
their partner on a 6-polht scale ranging from , "strongly
disagree" to 6 "strongly agree". Again, two items were
designed to Indicate more specific opinions of marriage,
subjects reported on a 5 point scale their beliefs about
the Mkel Ihood Of getting married and of remaining married.
Responses were summed to Indicate optimism about marriage.
Demograph
i cs
The final section of the questionnaire contained the
same demographic questions asked of the subjects earlier in
the semester (age. gender, year in school, race, religion,
parents' marital status, etc.) and additional questions
regarding the happiness of the parents' marriage. The
subject of divorce was not introduced until this point to
avoid influencing the subjects' responses on the previous
scales. The last page of the demographic section was
filled out by only those subjects from divorced families
and included questions related to the divorce and the post-
d I vorce f am I I y .
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Before analyzing our results, we checked the
rellablity of each of the scales employed in this survey.
Although most of these scales have been previously utilized
in the literature, it was important to check the
reliabilities for this sample. The rellabilites for the
eight subscales of the World Assumptions Scale were:
Benevolent World (Cronbach's alpha=.81). Benevolent People
(.80). Chance (.62). Control (.68). Justice (.62). Self-
Chance (.86), Self-Controi (.76), and Self-Esteem (.79).
The Belief In Human Benevolence Scale had a stronger
reliability (alpha=.87) for this population than previously
reported. The three subscales of the Trust Scale had good
to very good reliability. Dependability, although lower
than previously reported by Rempel. Holmes, and Zanna. was
good (alpha=.69). Faith was approximately the same (.81)
and Predictability was much lower (.55). The Dyadic
Trust Scales showed very good reliability; partner trust
alpha equaled
.90. for the scale designed to measure trust
In one's mother the alpha equaled .93. father trust was
.95. and friend trust .88.
The two items that measured general optimism toward
relationships were correlated and had an alpha of .83. and
the two items measuring optimism about marriage
specifically were correlated and had an alpha of .67.
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Table
,
presents the Inter-item correlations for all of the
trust scales.
Although this study was designed to compare subjects
pair-Wise, t-tests on the demographic variables indicated
no Significant differences between the matched subjects.
Thus, all Of the subsequent analyses compared differences
between groups rather than individuals.
Parents' Marital Status
We hypothesized that parental divorce would affect a
Child's trust in intimate others, but not the world in
general. Regarding the generalized measures of trust,
there was no significant difference between parental
divorced and parental married subjects on the measures of
human benevolence (Belief in Human Benevolence scale;
Thorton & Kline, 1982) and the benevolence of the world or
people (as measured by two subscales of the World
Assumptions scale, Janof f
-Bu Iman
. in press) as measured by
a 2x2 (gender by parents' marital status) MANOVA. No
differences were found on any of the world assumptions, all
of which gauged beliefs about the world and self. However,
a 2x2 (gender by parents' marital status) multivariate
analysis of variance did reveal a significant difference
between parenta I -d I vorced subjects and parenta I -mar r i ed
subjects on measures of Interpersonal trust. As shown in
Table 2. subjects' mean scores differed on the extent to
which they trusted their parents (mother 36.14 vs. 41.37,
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Table 1. Inter-Trust Scale Corr e
I
at i ons
- : 5 7 e 3 10
General ized Trust :
1. Belief in Human Benevolence
2. Benevolence of the y.orld .5="
3. Benevolence of People
.73** 74-
•
interpersonal Trust :
Trust in Mother 22" 72" 1-
5. Trust in Father
6. l^other's Trust in Father .23".26"' 27" 31
7. Father's Trust in Mother
.10 ,n .C3 55
£. Trust in a Friend
.25**. 15*
.25" 05
9. Trust in a Partner
37.. 32..^,.
•
.25"-.C3
23"*.22'M6' .27". 20' .2-;".25".2^"
10. Opt hnism toward ReiaticnshiDS
.IS* .27**. 13 .13' .2-:"* 2E" 2=*" 0= ^l"
Interpersona
i Trust In Marri age:
11. Deoendability of Spouse
.
35.. 35...33..
.22"
.2S*-
,
3-:**
.
15- ,3£-*.62-* ^3*
12. Faith in Spouse
.25".27".19* M .33** .34**
.
16*
.32*'.5S".49*
13. PredictaSi I ity of Spouse
.C£ .02 .C7 -.0-: .03 .33 -.09 25-* 31 ** 27*
\i. Optinisn toward Marriage
.3S".33**.3l" 23** 23** "3"* 3^"* 17* 47"
'S'
* signif leant at n<.05
*• significant at p<.G1
3 1
Table 2. Comparison of Mean Values for Trn^t- ^ „
soales by Parents' ^.r nl^'TtJ.^TlluoT I m i sm
* significant at p<.05
'* significant at p<.01
significant at p<.005
*••* significant at"p<.001
Generalized Trust :
Belief in Human Benevolence
Benevolence of World
Benevolence of People
Interpersonal Trust
:
Trust in Mother
Trust in Father
Mother's Trust in Father 22 62
Father's Trust m Mother
Trust in a Friend
Trust in a Partner
Optimism toward Relationships
5 53
62.03
16.22
17
. 23
35
. 14
£.58
9.42
Interpersonal Trust in Marriage :
Dependability of Spouse 23 04
Faith in Spouse
Predictability of Spouse ;7 55
Optimism toward Marriaae : 55
^are.".ts Divorced Parents Married
83.43
16
. 66
18.02
41
.
37*
•
39.37"-'
35.06*'*'
39. 32***'
.i'y
. ic
=•58 38.54
5 .90
24 . 62*
35.76
16.95
6.23'
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F(1.106)=8.60, p<.005;father 30.48 vs. 39.37,
F(1.106)=18.39, p<.001). .ut not their
.est friend or their
boyfriend/gir, friend. Subjects from divorced families
indicated less trust in their parents while growing up than
did subjects from intact homes. Not surprisingly, subjects
Whose parents were divorced also indicated less trust
between their parents; divorced mothers showed less trust
in their ex-spouses (22.62 vs. 35.06. F (1 . 1 05 ) =75
. 34
.
P<.001). and the fathers reciprocated these feelings (26.58
vs. 39.32, F( 1 , 105)=54.86, p<.001).
Because in divorce custody is most often awarded to the
mother, we anticipated a decreased level in trust of the
father, but were surprised by the corresponding decrease in
trust Of the mother. In this study, the majority of the
subjects (77.2%) reported that their mother retained sole
custody. Therefore to ascertain if the diminishing trust in
mother was undue I y Influenced by those few Individuals
whose mothers did not retain custody (including those cases
where custody was shared), we then analyzed the results
without these individuals. A 2x2 (gender by parents'
marital status) ANOVA on those subjects who lived with
their mothers (both married and divorced) while growing up
showed that all the previously significant variables
remained significant, including decreased trust in mother.
In addition, analyses yielded a two-way interaction between
gender and parents' marital status on father trust (F=4.07,
33
P<.05). Which indicated that femaies from divorced
famiiies expressed the lowest trust in their fathers.
Despite differences in trust of parents, the 2x2
(gender by parents' marital status) MANOVA found no
differences between the parental divorced and the parental
married subjects In trust of partner or optimism toward
future relationships (see Table 2). Because not all
subjects were presently dating someone, those who were not
dating were required on the Dyadic Trust scale to imagine
themselves in a serious dating relationship. T-tests
indicated simiiiar numbers of students dating In each group
(n=33. parents married; n=27, parents divorced) and no
Significant differences emerged on demographic variables
between those dating and those not. a 2x2 (gender by
parents' marital status) ANOVA focusing on only dating
subjects continued to find no differences with respect to
trust in a dating relationship (38.26 vs. 39.15,
F(1,56)=.10 n.s.) or optimism towards future relationships
(6.00 vs. 6.42, F(1,56)=.82, n.s.). The Initial 2x2 MANOVA
also Indicated a gender by parents' marital status
interaction on optimism toward future relationships
(F=4.81, p<.05); females whose parents were married scored
highest on this scale, whereas females whose parents
divorced appeared to be the least optimistic about their
future re I at i onsh
i ps .
1
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When Viewing relationships
,n the context of carriage
subjects differed as to how they viewed their future
marriage partner in terms of dependability (23.04 vs.
24.62. F(1.106)=4.02. p<.05). and how optimistically they
viewed their own marriage in the future (5.65 vs. 6.23.
F(df)=5.14. p<.05). AS predicted (and shown in Table 2).
subjects from divorced families viewed their future spouse
as less dependable and regarded the success of their future
marriage more pessimistically. Although ail subjects were
asked to Imagine themselves married, as on the Dyadic Trust
scale, using Imagined partners can present problems in
interpretation. Again, a 2x2 (gender by parents' marital
status) ANOVA was performed on only those subjects
presently dating. The results revealed that the main
effect Of parents' marital status on how optimistically
subjects viewed their own future marriage remained
significant (5.67 vs. 6.48. F ( 1 . 56 ) =5
. 06 , p<.05). while the
dependabi I I ty of the future spouse was marginal ly
significant (22.70 vs. 24.94, F ( 1 , 56 ) =3 . 62
.
p=.062).
An examination of the overall correlations of
dependability of future spouse and the optimism toward
marriage with the subjects' relationship with the parents
some revealed Interesting results (see Table 3). Although
the perceived dependability was correlated with the extent
to which the subject trusts his or her parents, it was more
strongly correlated with the mother's trust In the father
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Table 3. Correlation of Relationship with ParPnt.Dependabi
I i ty of Spouse ^nn ^ I
^^^^^^^ wi
Marriage
^^Pou a d Optimism toward
th
Dependability Opti-is.n
of :oward
Spouse
:-:arriige
Trust m Mother
Trust in Father
Mother's Trust in Father
Father's Trust in Mother
Relationship v/ith Non-Custodial Pa;
Relationship with Stepparent
View of Mother:
before Divorce
after Divorce
Now
View of Father:
before Divorce
after Divorce
New
.
22***
.28***
.
32* * *
'
.
15*
.35***
. 23
, 01
, 08
. 12
02
16
28*
* significant at p<.05
** significant at p<.01
*** significant at p<.005
*'** significant at p<.001
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(-.32. p<.001, anc for parental divorced subjects, with
their relationship witn the hon-custod
i a , parent (r..35.
P<.005). optimism toward marriage was most strongly
correlated for all subjects witn both the mother-s trust in
the father (r=.30. p.. 005, and father's trust in the mother
(r=.30, p<.005), while it was thp r^^i^-t-id rne relationship with the
stepparent, not the non-custodial parent th.-^, at proved most
strongly associated with this variable (r=.34. p<.05) for
the Children of divorce. Optimism toward marriage was also
correlated with the parental divorced subject's present
feelings towards mother (r=..32. p<.005) and towards father
(r=-.23. p<.05), but not with their feelings before or
after the divorce. in both cases, the more positively the
subject feels towards his or her mother or father, the more
optimistic he or she feels in regards to marriage. How
dependably these subjects viewed their future spouse,
however, was only related to their present feelings toward
their father (r=-.28, p<.02).
Differences between particular correlations by group
were calculated using a Fisher r-Z transformation.
Subjects from married families revealed a stronger
relationship between their self-worth and their optimism
about future relationships than those from divorced
families (r=.51 vs. r=.15. t(108)=2.14, p<.05), their trust
in their dating partner is more related to their faith in
their hypothetical spouse (r=.74 vs. r=.49. t(108)=2.14,
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P<.Oa,,wMch ,nturn
,
s a
, so re,atec to the : r opt
, s.
about carriage <r=.a3 vs.
.,..3, t,,07,=2.o,, p<.oa,. w,t.
regard to trust in parents <?iih io^^Ti , subjects whose parents were
married were more likely to assori^t-o 4-*, •y ciate their faith in their
future spouse with trust in th^ir m^^-K' e mother (r=.38 vs. r=.oi,
t{108)=2.02, p<.05).
AS noted earlier, there were no indications that
Children from divorced families held different general
beliefs about the world around them or the people in it.
Analyses of trust as a chronically accessible construct
also failed to reveal any significant differences. The
number of chronically accessible constructs, as defined by
Higglns. King, and Mavin (1982) was nearly identical for
both groups (divorced 16. married 17). To determine
accessibility a subject must employ the construct of
Interest while either describing both him or herself and
two friends, or three or more friends. In this study, trust
was divided into five separate components: honesty,
dependability, faith, predictability (as indicated in the
literature), and trusting (as Indicated by subject
response). Trusting was included because although the
adjective does not describe the extent to which the subject
him or herself may trust, it does indicate the extent to
which he or she perceives that others do. Analyses of the
frequency or category of this response also failed to yield
any significant differences.
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Differences within nivprced Suh i^n.
.
We now turn our attention to several i ^o,»-o i issues prevalent
in the divorce literature; gender as a determining factor
in coping, the effect of the child's age at the ti.e of the
divorce, the perceived impact both at the time of the
divorce and presently, and finally, we address the issue of
perceived conflict In the family as an alternative way of
interpreting the effects of divorce.
Gender and Divorce Age
Three-way (gender by parents' marital status by age)
multivariate analyses of variance on the trust scales found
no Significant differences due to gender or child's age at
the time of divorce on any of the measures of trust, both
general and Interpersonal. in contrast to Wallerstein and
Kelly's study (1980). divorce age was also unrelated to
subjects' optimism about marriage.
Age at the time of divorce appeared to have some
effect on how the child viewed the parent before the
divorce. Those whose parents were divorced when they were
teenagers (11-19 years when parents divorced) reported a
more negative view of their father before the divorce than
those whose parents were divorced when they were younger
(4.17. F(2.46)=8.93, p<.001). These same subjects also
reported viewing their mother more negatively prior to the
divorce (3.00, F ( 2 . 46 ) =3 . 36
.
p<.05). These effects,
however, disappear shortly after the divorce, for no
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differences were found on views of the parents following
the divorce or presently.
Divorce age produced a two-way gender by age
interaction on perceived impact at the time of the divorce.
Females who were between the ages of 0 and 5 at the time of
divorce indicated the least impact, while males at this
same age claimed the greatest impact (.67 vs. 2.20,
F{2,49)=3.65, p<.05). The reports of the children of this
age group should be interpreted with caution, however, due
to the very small sample size (females, n=10; males, n=6)
.
An assessment of present impact failed to differentiate
between these groups.
I mpact
The greater the subjects' perception of the divorce
impact at the time it occurred, the more negatively they
viewed their mother presently (r=.33, p<.01) and the less
they trusted her (r=-.37, p<.01). Perceptions of present
impact, however, were more closely related to the child's
relationship with the father and the stepparent. The
greater the indication of present impact, the more
negatively the subject viewed the father in the present
(r=.39, p<.01), the poorer the relationship the child
reported with both the non-custodial parent, usually the
father, (r=-.37, p<.005) and the stepparent (r=-.30,
p<.05), and the less trust the child had in the father (r=-
.49, p<.001). Mother's trust in the father (r=-.40, p<.005)
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also correlated with present Imnart.
,
ociii. i p c ; the less trust the
mother had in the father, the areat,= r ^-h^ ,
'
'-lie g ater the impact reported
by subjects.
The present Impact of the divorce was also associated
With how the subject views him or herself. High Impact
correlated with a more negative view of the self as
measured by present ratings of the self on a seven point
scale (r=.33. p<.01) and also of other people in general,
also determined by ratings on the same scale (r=.48,
P<.01). A more negative view of the self was highly
correlated with lower self-esteem as measured by Janoff-
Bulman's Self-worth subscale (r=-.73. p<.001). and the
perception that the Individual has less control over
outcomes (r=-.32, p<.01).
Relations with father, the non-custodial parent (in
most cases, the father), and the stepparent were also
associated with the subject's present view of the self. a
more negative view of the self was associated with a more
negative view of the father (r=.43, p<.01), of the non-
custodial parent (r=-.32, p<.01) and with poorer relations
with the stepparent (r=-.30, p<.05).
Conf i i ct
A recent study by Enos and Handa I (1986) indicated
that a child's psychological adjustment and satisfaction
were better explained by the effects of perceived conflict
within the family than the more objective parents' marital
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.tatus. ,n the last section of the survey subjects were
asked to indicate the level of conflict between their
parents
.
Conflict in Divorce Married P^r.n^.
subjects whc indicated either very or extreme levels
Of conflict (3 or 4 on a 5-polnt scale with an endpoint of
4) between their biological parents were denoted "high"
conflict. While responses of "not at all" or "somewhat" (o
or 1) determined placement in the "low" conflict group.
Those Whose response Indicated moderate conflict were not
included in either group.
subjects in the parental divorce group were asked to
indicate the degree of conflict between their parents
before the divorce. In the few years following the divorce,
and also presently. Subjects whose parents were married
reported on a single I tern how much conflict existed
genera My.
Nearly all of the subjects (n=44) from the divorced
group reported a high level of conflict before the divorce,
and all but two of the subjects who reported conflict after
the divorce also Indicated conflict prior to the divorce.
Analyses that focused solely on either conflict before the
divorce or after the divorce between high and low conflict
subjects failed to find significant results on any of the
trust variables. Although, analyses on present conflict
alone produced significant results, crosstabu I at i ons of
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parental confMct at all three periods of ti.e Indicate
that every subject who Indicated present conHict between
parents also Indicated confliot both before and after the
divorce. using only those Individuals who indicated
conflict both before, after, and presently between their
parents (n=13). in a 2x2 (gender by conflict) MANOVA on the
trust scales revealed that analogous to the findings by
parents' marital status, subjects who perceived constant
conflict between their parents trusted both their mother
(30.13 vs. 38.80. F(1.43)=6.58. p<.05) and their father
(19.82 vs. 33.91. F ( 1 . 43 ) = 1 3 . 44
. p<.001) less than those
Who reported conflict at one or more times, but not
continual ly. 2 Indications of mother's trust in father
(17.51 vs. 24.71, F(1.43)=8.64, p<.005). but not father's
trust In the mother, was also less In the high conflict
group. Interestingly, continual conflict affected
generalized trust and not interpersonal trust. Significant
differences on the perceived benevolence of the world and
of people (as measured by World Assumptions Scale. Janoff-
Bulman, in press; Belief in Human Benevolence Scale,
Thorton & Kline, 1982) were revealed between high and low
conflict subjects. Having experienced high levels of
unrelenting conflict lessened one's view of the world as
benevolent (12.14 vs. 17.57. F ( 1 . 43 ) = 1 4 . 27
.
p<.001). and
the belief that people are benevolent (Benevolence of
People, 14.56 vs. 18.59, F ( 1 , 43 ) = 1 0 . 08
.
p<.005; Belief In
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Human Benevolence. 76.08 vs. 85.08, F ( 1 . 43 ) =5
. 66
. p<.05).
interpersonany. Mgh levels of conflict also affected the
subject's preceptlon of the dependability of the spouse.
Analyses found no differences between the high and
, ow
level conflict subjects on the demographic variables. These
13 subjects did. however, express a more negative feeilng
presently toward their father than the other subjects (4.15
vs. 2.84, t(55)=-2.09. p<.05).
comparing high and low levels of conflict between
parents who have remained married yielded only a few
Significant results; high conflict subjects trusted their
father less than the low conflict subjects (34.88 vs.
41.91. F(1.39)=4.32. p<.05), while parents from high
conflict families were perceived as trusting each other
less (mother's trust in father, 27.88 vs. 37.22,
F(1
.39) = 12.40. p<.001 ; father's trust in mother, 33.25 vs.
42.63. F(1,39)=11.29, p<.005). The differences on the
remaining variables were In the same direction as those of
the divorced group, but non-significant. The non-
slgniflcance of the results may be due to the sample size
(n=6) rather than any Inherent difference resulting from
parents' marital status; thus we combined the two groups
(divorced and non-divorced).
Again, as was found In examing the divorce group by
level of conflict, subjects who reported high conflict
between parents were less trusting of the parents
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themselves (mother 34.67 vs. 40.84. f ( 1 . 83 ) =6
. 5 1 . p<.05;
father 24.79 vs. 38.61. F ( 1 . 83 ) =23
. 83
. p<.001). and
believed that the world and people were less benevolent
(Belief In Human Benevolence. 77.92 vs. 84.92.
F(1.83)=6.42. p<.05; World Assumptions: world. 13.43 vs.
17.48. F(1.83)=14.64. p<.001; people. 15.14 vs. 18.36.
F(1.83)
= 10.64. p<.005). I n ter per sona I I y . high levels of
conflict also affected the subject's preceptlon of the
dependability of the spouse. Those subjects from families
with high levels of conflict considered the future spouse
to be less dependable than those subjects from low conflict
families (22.38 vs. 24.45. F(1 83)-3 qq nt^^
,
ivi,oo; j.aa, p<.05). Aswould
be expected, these subjects perceived both their parents as
having less trust In each other than parents from low
conflict families (mother's trust in father. 20.76 vs.
31.94. F( 1 .83)=25.34. p<.001; father's trust I n mother
.
26.73 vs. 36.37, F ( 1 . 83 ) = 1 2
. 82
, p<.001). Table 4
summarizes these results. Statistical tests demonstrated
no differences between high and low conflict subjects
across parents' marital status on any of the demographic
variables. A superficial examination was made of subjects'
accessibility of the trust construct; as before no
differences were found for high vs. low conflict.
Further analyses were performed to determine the joint
effects of parental divorce and conflict. In Table 5. we
see that by adding parents' marital status as a factor, the
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Table 4. Comparison of Mean Valuer, r
scales
.y Hig. and LllTouln.VTnUlT
High Conflict Lew Conflict
Generalized Trust :
Belief in Human Benevolence
Benevolence of v;orld
Benevolence of People
Interpersonal Trust :
Trust in Mother
Trust in Father
Mother's Trust in Father
Father's Trust m Mother
Trust in a Friend
Trust in a Partner
Optimism toward Relationships
Interpersonal Trust in Marriage
Dependability of Spouse
Faith in Spouse
Predictability of Spouse
Optimism toward Marriage
77
. 92
13 . 43
15 . 14
34 . 67
24
. 79
20 .76
26 .73
40
. 87
37 . 88
5 . 39
22. 38
35.17
15 . 14
5 . 78
84 .92*
17.48««'^
18.36«*'
40 . 84*
38 . 61""
31.94***'
36
.
37*
39 .55
38.39
5 . 89
24.45*
36.84
17
. 38
6 . 03
* significant at p<.05
significant at p<.005
»«*» significant at p<.OCl
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Table 5. Comparison of Mean Values for r
scales for High Con f M c^plrLt s'n ^^^'-ismconflict Parents Married (nLJm ^'"^^^^'^
High Conflict
Parents Divorced
Low Conflict
Parents Married
Generalized Truist :
Belief in Human Benevolence
Benevolence of World
Benevolence of People
Interpersonal Trust
:
Trust in Mother
Trust in Father
Mother's Trust m Father
Father's Trust m Mother
Trust in a Friend
Trust in a Partner
Optimism toward Relationships
Interpersonal Trust m Marriaqe
Dependability of Spouse
Faith in Spouse
Predictability of Spouse
Optimism toward Marriage
76 . 08
12.14
14 . 56
30. 13
19.82
17.51
23.42
39.73
36 . 92
5 .05
21
. 64
35.19
19 . 39
5
. 39
84 . 21*
17.25'***
18.24***
42 . 88* * **
41.91****
37
.
22****
42.63****
39 . 10
39.31
6.01*
25 .02*
36 . 51
17
. 65
6.27*
* significant at p<.05
*** significant at p<.005
**** significant at p<.001
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2X2 (gander by confMct, MANOVA produced significant
results in regards to both the optl.ls. towards dating
relationships and marriage, in addition to the decreased
generalised trust and Interpersonal trust Indicative of
high conflict subjects. Subjects whose parents divorced and
Who indicated continual conflict between their parents
indicated being less optimistic about the success of their
love relationships (5.05 vs. 6.0,, F(
,
, 46, =3
. 93
, p<.05, and
less optimistic about the success of their future marriages
(5.39 vs. 6.27, F(,,46,=6.36, p,.05) than subjects whose
parents were married and who were perceived to have little
conflict between them.
Although one might attribute the differences between
subjects to the good reliability of a scale, reliable
scales such as Faith in future Spouse (alpha=.81). Trust in
Friend (alpha=.88) and Trust In a Partner (a!pha=.90)
failed to produce any significant results, whereas the
Dependability of Spouse (alpha=.69) and Optimism toward
Marriage (alpha=.67) did. The generalized trust scales,
all of which had an alpha of .80 or higher, failed to
differentiate between subjects when focusing on parents'
marital status, but produced highly significant differences
when examining high vs. low parental conflict subjects.
Thus, the inconsistency of good reliable scales to produce
significant results indicates the inability to attribute
these findings merely to the affects of reliability.
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CHAPTER 4
D I SCUSS ION
our .ain hope ,n conducting tnis study was to dear up
any confusion ,n tne current literature on cniidren of
divorce by ooncentrat
i ong on not only how subjects'
responded to survey but a i «5r^ 4.l-, o lso on the psychological beliefs
that produced these responses it i « ^,^4-Mu . I Is not enough to simply
consider parental divorce affected how successful the child
feels his or her own relationships will be. we must also
examine specifically how these attn-MH^^y WW n itudes were affected via
issues Of trust. Previous research has recognized that
parental divorce involves an adjustment for the child to a
new family structure and. sometimes, even a new
environment. Our concern, however, was not on the way in
Which the child adapts at the time of the divorce, but
rather on the permanent effects these adjustments may have
on the child, in particular, we were interested in the
influence this disruption in the family structure has on
the child's ability to trust, both in general and in
specific relationships. We hypothesized that trust would
be most greatly affected at the level of interpersonal
relationships, in particular with reference to marriage.
As predicted, we found no significant differences on
general measures of trust in the world or people between
those subjects whose parents were divorced versus those
whose parents were married. Although clinical interviews
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rom
With young children shortly after tho h-'y t e divorce indicated
that some of the<^R oh i \h,-^^nese c
i
idren viewed the world as less
reliable and predictable, and less iii^^iw ^l kely to provide for
the.r needs (Wallerstein & Ke
,
, y . .3,5). the results f
our survey suggest that either not all children are
affected by their parents' divorce in this manner or that
daily experience eventually restores the child's faith ,n
the world and people In general. Discrepancies In the
employment of different procedures may also account for
this finding. Trust In both parents, however, remains
guarded. Children who endured a parental divorce presently
indicated less trust in both their mother and their father
than those subjects whose parents remained married. Thus,
after the shock of the divorce, the child may be able to
regain generalized trust, but it appears that he or she Is
unable to completely trust the two people responsible.
Fai lure to find significant differences on the measure
Of trust in a best friend, however, implies that children
Of divorce do not differ in their ability to trust in close
relationships. Interestingly, despite previous research
reporting that children of divorce fear being hurt in a
romantic relationship (Wallerstein. 1987). subjects also
did not differ on their ability to trust in an Intimate
relationship. Subjects from divorced families indicated
equivalent levels of trust in a boyfriend/girlfriend as the
other subjects, even In the most serious of relationships.
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consistent witn WaMersteln-s f,„.,ngs, however, were tne
indications that fe.ales fro. divorce, families in
particular fear
.etraya,, as noted their pessimistic
view toward the future success of their dating
relationships. Thus, despite the fact th,tri a these women
expressed the same degree of trust in their present partner
as the other subjects, they remained significantly
i ess
optimistic about the success of their relationships.
When the subject of marriage was introduced, however.
Clear differences affecting both the males and females
emerged. Although the now college-aged children from
divorced families may have trusted their boyfriends or
girlfriends to the same extent as other young adults, when
asked to imagine themselves married, they indicated feeling
less able to depend on their hypothetical spouse than
others, and more unsure of the success of their marriage.
Thus, parental divorce does not appear to impair the
child's general ability to trust another intimately, only
the ability to trust within the context of marriage. The
child does not question the benevolence of people in
general, or even of a romantic partner in particular, but
rather doubts the dependability of a spouse and the
longevity of marriage. Parental divorce then has the very
specific effect of altering how the child perceives his or
her own mar r I age
.
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As argued in the I i ter an l r ture on victimization, although
the existence of an avers I ve event n Ke divorce Is
ao.nowle.gec.
.ost believe that it is something that
happens to other people. For the ch i M of divorce
however, ,t has happened to h I s or her own family/
Parental divorce, thus, forces the child to somehow
.ssimiiate this experience and construct new theories about
the world that encompass this Information (Epstein, 1980).
By narrow, y generalizing this experience to only affect
trust in the context of marriage, and not in the world In
general or people in particular, the child has found the
optima, way of coping with this experience. The resulting
decreased optimism in the success of marriages or of the
dependability of the spouse, as expressed by these
subjects, may not be an indication of cynicism but rather a
more realistic assessment of the dynamics of relationships.
Thus, over time, parental divorce, without continued
conflict between parents, simply exemplifies the fact that
some marriages do not last. As a result, the child of
divorce's ability to trust only differs from his or her
peers in the one realm where their experiences differ:
mar r I age
.
Those children, however, who observe continual
conflict between parents, regardless of marital status,
suffer more serious consequences. Not only are their views
of marriage altered, but also their views of the world in
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genera.. Un u .e t.e other cM
, ..en o. vorce
. these
subjects, assl.uate. the I r exper
, ences w i tn their parents
at several levels of trust, both generally and
interpersonany. a .ivorce that eventually eases the
friction between parents only negatively Influences the
Child's perceptions of carriage because over ti.e all other
aspects Of the child's life stablM.es. thus his or her
assumptions about the benevolence of the world and people
are restored. Repeated exposure to a nar^n^ .p e tal relationship
that IS strained Is more of a process, the chMd must
continually incorporate th I s Information. High conflict
for Children of divorce was not conflict before or after
the divorce or presently, but descriptions of persistent
conflict throughout the child's life. Thus, it is this
conflict, not the divorce, that alters the child's
assumptions about the world. a divorce that eventually
reduces the tension between parents is incorporated into
the Child's world view as an example of a failed marriage.
A parental relationship that never resolves the conflicts
represents a more disturbing view of the world. Children
in these situations generalize the negative they see in
their parents' relationship to their beliefs In human
benevolence. These now teenaged subjects trusted their
peers, but expressed less trust In people or the world In
general, reported decreased optimism about their success in
any intimate relationship, both dating and marital, and
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indicated less trust In a hypothetin.i" n lcal spouse. Thus, it
appears that the parental relationship as a ro,^"^n le model for
the child affects the perceptions of ho^Ko b th marriage and the
status of the world at large.
consequently, research that is interested in examining
how the parental relationship affects the child, should not
focus on the legal status of the relationship. Put rather
on the duality. our results Indicated a correspondence
between the child's perceptions of the parents-
relationship, regardless of marital status, and his or her
perceptions of marriage. Overall mrr^,^^,a u ii co relations indicated a
relationship between how dependably the subjects viewed
their hypothetical spouse and the extent to which they
trusted each parent; however, it was the mother's perceived
trust in the father that was the most strongly associated
with perceptions of dependability of future spouse. How
optimistically subjects regarded their own marriage was
related to both the mother's trust in the father and the
father's trust In the mother. The more conflict perceived
between the parents, the less optimistically the subject
viewed his or her own success In marriage, and the less
favorably he or she regarded the future spouse.
The specifics of the parental divorce also indirectly
affected the child's perceptions of marriage. Reports of
impact at the time of the divorce versus present
indications of impact resulted in different conclusions
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about the parents. The greater th^ •e impact at the time of
the divorce, the more negative th^ r.e present view of the
mother; the greater the impact present iv th.P ly, e more negative
the View of the father, a neaativ^ ^g e view of the father
corresponded with iower ratings on fh« hs t e dependab
i i i ty of the
future spouse; a negative view of h-kO the mother correlates
withamorepessimlstic View Of marriage. Bot h a negat i ve
v.ew Of the father and indications that the divorce is
Presentiy affecting the subject re.ated to a more negative
v.ew Of the self. Poor at i ons w i th a stepparent was
also associated with a more negative view of the self.
Good relations with the stepparent, however, correlated
with increased optimism about marriage.
Thus, unlike previous studies which emphasized the
role Of age and gender in the child's adjustment to
divorce, our study suggests that the relationship with the
parents, in particular the father, and a stepparent may
Play a more important part in how the child views himself
and perceives his own future marital relationship.
Cone I us I on
Parental divorce appears to represent two
processes; the dissolution of a marriage and the adjustment
to a new family structure. In those instances where divorce
also indicates the termination of parental conflict, the
negative impact of this event on the child proves to be a
very narrow generalization. Only the child's trust within
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-rrlage, not the .oM
. genera, o. peop , e ;n particular
IS affecte.. when parental connict continues, however
despite the Clvorce. a .ore genera M zee negative view o.
trust occurs. The faith the chIM has In peers regains
but their
.elle.s that the wcr i a an. people are benevolent
are shaken, and they show decrease, optlmis. toward the
success of both future relationships and marriage.
Future research, therefore, should not emphasis the
Objective measure of parents' marital status, but Instead
concentrate on the more subjective Indications of the
quality Of the parents' relationship with each other.
Further exploration Is needed to determine more precisely
the exact way In which the parental relationship affects
the child's perceptions of both the world and marriage.
The question of whether It Is actual parental conflict or
perceived conflict that Is Influential also should be
addressed
.
Although this study focused only on the child's
retrospective, self-report of the impact of the divorce and
the quality of the parents' relationship, and thus may fall
to probe as deeply Into these Issues as an interview,
subjects were unaware that parental divorce was the
variable of interest until after they had completed ali of
the trust scales. Thus, though their perceptions about the
divorce may have been affected by the passage of time,
their reports of their ability to trust should be unbiased
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because they had no prior knowledge of th.^vviea e experimenter's
hypotheses. r.ese ratings were also compare, to an
identical group of subjects who were
.atche. to the
original subject*; nn aiio n the demographic variables except
parental marital status.
This paper effectively exemplifies how parental divorce
affects ncw-college aged students' mti.ate relationships
Despite the superficiality of survey responses, these
findings Indicated that subjects do differ on their
projected beliefs about their own marriages, even though
over time, their ability to trust m general or ,„ bating
relationships is unimpaired. To fully examine the long-
term effects Of parental divorce on the child's perceptions
of marriage, however, the differences between parental
marital status should be examined within the context of the
Child's own marriage. Does the decreased trust In the
dependability of the spouse and the dimlnlsheed optimism
regarding the success of this relationship still hold when
the subject is actually him or herself married and not Just
hypothesizing? Or do subjects resolve these Issues before
they commit to marriage? Because parental divorce Is a
process Involving an adjustment to a new family structure,
analyses on how this event affects the child's ability to
trust Should also be analyzed as a process and measured at
several points throughout the child's life. Future
research on divorce must also be careful to remove the
57
confoundinq variable i i.g of high parental conflict before
making any conclusions.
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ENDNOTES
1. Subjects also had indlcat<^rt
present relationship on a sincle di'n''!"'^""^"" °' ^'^^'^These ratings were analyzed : tll^t T'"'':
variable,
marital status by serious) ANOVA For I Parents'Who considered their present rpY.fi u subjects, those
acknowledged having gr™ t uif n"th " ^^^^^^boyfriend/girlfriend than ^hose who^, '' ^^''"^^ ^vs. 39.94, F(1.54)=7.81 p< on L serious (33.77Interactions were found! ^ ^° significant
andT.a;^s.^°AM'bit"nrs^^^^^ ^ ^ ^-aies
been several Vears's^ncrthe^^p rin ^Since divorce ranged from 6 to 14 years ^ ""'^
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APPENDIX A
Survey
Using up to 10 traits, please wr^^o ^best describe one of ^oCr foLL friends" . '"'^ °^ characteristics that
2.
3 .
4 .
5.
6 .
7
.
8 .
9 .
10.
Using up to 10 traits, please write down the traifbest describe one of your male friends. or characteristics that
2 .
3 .
4 .
5.
6.
7 .
8 .
9 .
10.
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Using up to lo traits, pica-c ••v-,t-„ ;best dGscribe yourself. "-""^ ^ho traits or chnractcristicr. thnt
1.
2.
3 .
4 .
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Using up to 10 traits, please v-it-n ^
best describe another male friend "^^^ characterit:ticr. that
1
.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
6 1
1.
2 .
3.
4 .
5.
6,
7.
8 .
9.
10.
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1.
TO
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
i 2 3
strongly moderately sliqhtlv
-i/V*.,disagree disagree disagree .^^^^^ moderately r.trony agree agree
,-,gro
Misfortune is least likely to -tr^'u-ei o rike worthy, decent people.
3
4
5
6
7
_
2. People are naturally unfriendly and unkind.
B.d events are distributed to people at random.
Huinan nature is basically good.
The good things that happen in thi- wnn^ fiH ni.. orld far outnumber the bad
The course of our lives is largely determined by chance.
Generally, people oeserve what they get in this world.
_
8. I often think I an no good at all.
_
9. There is more good than evil in the world.
_
10. I ar-, basically a lucky person.
_
11. People's misfortunes result from mistakes they have made.
_
12. People don't really care what happens to the next person.
_
13. I^usually behave in ways that are likely to maximize good result, for
_
14. People will experience good fortune if they themselves are good.
_
15. Life IS too full Of uncertainties that are determined by chance.
_
16. When : think about it, I consider myself very lucky.
_
17. I^almost always make an effort to prevent bad thing., from happening to
_
18. I have a low opinion of myself.
_
19. By ar.i large, good people get what they deserve in this world.
_
20. Through our actions we can prevent bad things from happening to us.
_
21. Looking at my life, I realize that chance events have worked out w. 11
_
22. If people took preventive actions, most misfortune could be avoided.
_
23. I take the actions necessary to protect myself against mi^fcuno.
_
24. In general, life is mostly a gamble
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1 ^ 3
stronqly r.oderatolv sliqhtlv
-1,^,^^,
^
disagree disaaree ' disaaroo
-'^'^'^^'y n-odcratoiy ctronqlvu idg cc agree aaroe 'agree
25. The world is a good place.
26. People are basically kind and holpfm.
27. I usually behave so as to bring about the greatest good for no.
28. I am very satisfied with the kind of person I an.
29. When bad things happen, it is tyDicallvthe necessary actions to protec"^"^ theielvS"""' ^^^^'^ ^aken
30. If you look closely enough, you will see th^t th„ i.goodness. ^ na e world is full of
31. I have reason to be ashaned of my personal character.
32. I am luckier than most people.
33. People are trustworthy.
34. People who run big companies don't care ;,hnn^^^^^ about those who work for them.
35. People are pleased if they see someone happy.
37. Businessmen are honest.
38. People don't care what happens to other people.
39. The way to get on in life is to be cooperative and friendly.
40. People will take advantage of you if you work with them.
41. People are basically unselfish.
42. People are unwilling to make sacrifices for the sake of others.
43. People will be helpful to you if you are helpful to them.
44. Given the opportunity, people are dishonest.
45. Bosses do their best for the people who work for them.
46. People enjoy hearing about other people's failures
47. In order to get anything worthwhile done you have to cooperate withpeople.
48. People are unsympathetic to anyone who is unhappy.
49. People are honest.
50. The way to succeed is to disregard other people.
51. People will be kind to you if you are kind to them.
52. It is natural for people to be nasty to each other.
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Imagine that you are in your first vo-,r- r
realistically as possible as to what exton/
""^'"^'^^^^'^
•
fl^aso roupond ac
the tollowing statenicnts about your p^rtnor 'H r.aqrco/aqroo with
strongly moderately slightly
-lir^ht-i .
"
disagree disagree disaaroe "^'"^^^^y moderately stromlv
-t* <-<- agree agree agree
53. Hy partner has proven to be trustworthy ^nH tengage in activities which other DirtL'^ r T ^^^^^^"9 ^o lot him/hern pa ners find too threatening.
54. Even when I don't know how my partner wintelling him/her anythinc about nvse^f- ^ T^""^ ' ^ ^'^^^ ccr.iortable
ashamed. ' ^ i^ysel ; even those things oi v;hich I an
55. Though times may change and the futnm ;Win always „adv^.. wil u„fS-^^/SrS^?;.: ' l^TJ^i.^T""
60. My partner behaves in a very consistent manner.
61. Whenever we have to make an important decision in a sitn,^,onnever^encountered before I know my partner w • iV be%:;^rrnJd"about'^my
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63 -
64 ,
65.
66.
67 .
68 .
I am certain that my partner would not cheat on mo, oven if the
caCgSt""^^ "° ''^'^^ "<-Vshe would ge?
I sometimes avoid my partner because ho/she is unpredictable and I foarsaying or doing something which might create conflict.
I can rely on my partner to keep the promises ho/shr makes to no.
When I am with my partner I feel secure in facing unknown new
situations.
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6S. Even when ny partner nakos excu-o- vh, >confident that he (she) is telliV the truth^'"" ""^^^^^'V. I
Respond to these statements with resDorf ^^are not presently dating someone, please /n?""
^'"''^''"^ P^'^*^"'^'""
^ ^ y°"dating relationship and respond accordinq!y. ^"^^ a serious12 3
^strongly moderately sliqhtlv r-ii^^u^, , ^disagree disagree disagree \Tr'/ r.oderately strongly-J ^ agree agree agree
70. My partner is prxnarily interested m his (her) own welfare.
71. There are tines when ny partner cannot be trusted.
72. My partner is perfectly honest and truthful v,-ith ne.
73. I feel that I can trust my partner completely.
74. My partner is truly sincere in his (her) prcr-.ises.
75. I feel that my partner does not show me enough consideration.
76. My partner treats me fairly and justly.
77. I feel that my partner can be counted on to help me.
78. Long-term intimate relationships are not very important to mo.
Now indicate to what extent you disagree/agree with the fr.iistatements about your best friend.
^y ollowing
79. My best friend is primarily interested in his (her) own welfare.
SO. There are times when my best friend cannot be trusted.
81. My best friend is perfectly honest and truthful with mo.
82. I feel that I can trust my best friend completely.
83. My best friend is truly sincere in his (her) promises.
84. I feel that my best friend does not show me enough consideraf i on
.
85. My best friend treats me fairly and justly.
86. I feel that my best friend can be counted on to help me.
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87. Friendships arc very important to me.
Please circle the number that best corrp<=^^.H .the following questions. esponds to your response to cich of
88. How confident are you that you will h;,v=in the future? ^ ^^^^ successful love relationships
not at all somewhat moderately vprv0 1 , ' ^^ y extremely
89. Do you want to get married in the future? yes No
90. now likely is it that you will get married?
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
91. HOW likely is it that you will have a successful marriage?
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
2 3 4
92. HOW likely is it that you will got divorce sometime .n your life?
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
"re?:t!o:^^iT^:^'^^ — ^ - Vour love
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
^ 34
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Respond to these statenents with rcsnect rr.biological nother)
^s_:^ou_^ere_sirowing^ ^° mother (i.e. your
r ^ .
^ ^ 4strongly r^oderatcly sliqhtlv
-iir,K^idisagree disagree disagree aa^^ "°^<^"^-^ly -tronalygree agree agree
94. My nother was prin,arily interested in her own welfare.
95. There were tir.es when my mother could not be trusted.
96. My mother was perfectly honest and truthful with ne
.
97. While growing up, i felt that T r-r^.i^y, t x I could trust my mother completely.
98. My mother was truly sincere in her promises.
99. VJhile growing up, i felt that mw r^^t-^ j--
consideration. " "otner dia not show me enough
100. Ky mother treated me fairly and justly.
101. While growing up, I felt that my mother could be counted on to help
Now respond to these statements with respect to vnnr f:,tv,„v-biological father) as you were growing „p
^^''^ ^° ^"""^ ^^^^^^^
^ ^ 3 4 5 Gstrongly r.oderately slightly slightly moderately stronglydisagree disagree disagree agree agree agree
i.e. your
102. My father was primarily interested in his own welfare.
103. There were times when my father could not be trusted.
104. My father was perfectly honest and truthful with me.
105. While growing up, I felt that I could trust my father completely.
106. My father was truly sincere in his promises.
107. While growing up, I felt that my father did not show me enouqh
consideration.
108. My father treated ne fairly and justly.
109. While growing up, I felt that my father could be counted on to holn
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Respond to these statenents with rosnort t-^ vyour biological mother) viewed vour f.th^° ^our rothor (i.e.while you were growing up. Remember wo L,. i father)perceptions of each other during the noriod or Vour parentr,'°^ ^^'"'^ whUo_ o^u wore f:rovi.._,
strongly moderately sliqhtlv ^^\r,y.^^ 'disagree disagree ' disaqree ^^'"^^^^^ moderately stronglyg agree agree agree
My mother felt that rv fii-h^v- ,
welfare. ^''^^^'^ primarily interested in his own
111. There were times when my mother feJt ^h.^trusted. ^ ' ui-ne lol t at my father could not bo
112. My mother felt that f^t-ho^
her. ' ^^^^^"^ perfectly honest and truthful with
113. My mother felt that she could trust my father completely.
114. My mother felt that my father was truly sincere in his promis.-s
115. My mother felt that my father did not show her enough consideration.
116. My mother tolt that my father treated her fairly and justly.
117. My mother felt that my father could be counted on to help her.
s?fj::^nts^'as tfrw ^ou y^ur fll^r Z f^t^T ''''your mother (i.e. bio/ogical ^otTr^ ^^2;^,,^,^,^^ -ewcd12 345,
strongly moderately slightly slightly moderately stronolvdisagree disagree disagree agree agree ^ agJee
lelArT" '''' ^"''^"^ Pr...rny interested in her own
t?uTt°ed""''^
""""
''^"^ ^^^'^-^ "^'1^ be
him^^^^*'''
^"^^ ^^^^ '''^ Pe'^fectly honest and truthful with
121. My father felt that ho could trust my mother completely.
125. My father felt that my mother was truly sincere in her promises.
126. My father felt that m.y mother did not show him enough consideration.
127. My father felt that my mother treated him fairly and justly.
128. My father felt that my mother could be counted on to help him.
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Finally come background infornaticn.
GENDER: MALE
FEMALE
AGE:
GRADUATING CU^SS : 88 89 90
-*l other
RELIGION:
DO you think you have a strong religious affiliation? yes no
RACE:
MARITAL STATUS: single narried separated divorced
Are you presently dating someone? yes
If yes, how long have you been dating this person?
Do you consider this a serious relationship? yes no
How many serious relationships have you had in the past?
FAMILY BACKGROUND
Number of brothers: (give ages)
Number of sisters: (give ages)
Where did you mostly live while you were growing up:
rural or country area small town snail citvsuburb of a city larae citv :r;:v, ^^^^^ '^^ty' irtrg cy Other (specify)
FatherLevel of education: MotherHigh school or less
Some college
College graduate
^Z^ZZ
Beyond college
Are your parents: married separated divorced
widow/widower
If your parents are married:
I believe my parents are happily married.
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
0 1 234
I believe there is a great deal of conflict in my parents' marriaqo
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
0 1 2 34
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If your parents are divorced, please an<---ov- rhr.
pages. In all cases, the custodial n™^ the questions on the foUovinc
lived with since the divorce anj the ^° '^^"^"^"^ V"^'
parent you have not lived with post-divorce:" "^^^^"^^ ^° ^'^-^
Who was your custodial parent after the divorce?
v;hat was your age at the time of the divorce?
Did your custodial parent remarry?
If yes, how many years after the divorce did s/he remarry?
How close do you feel to your step-parent?
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
° 1 2 3 4
I believe there is a great deal of conflict in my custodial parenf-marriage . ^ ' "'-^"^ -
not at all somewhat moderately very extromolv
0 1 3
Shortly after the divorce, I talked to r.y non-custodial parent (on thephone or in person) approximately
. (circle one)
0) once a day 5) 4 times a year
1) twice a week 6) three times a year
2) once a week 7) twice a year
3) twice a month 8) once a year
4) once a month 9) less than once a year
Shortly after the divorce, I saw my non-custodial parent approximately
0) once a day 5) 4 times a year
1) twice a week 6) three times a year
2) once a week 7) twice a year
3) twice a month 8) once a year
4) once a month 9) less than once a year
I would rate my relationship with my non-custodial parent as:
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
good good good good good
0 1 2 3 4
Prior to my biological parents' divorce, there was a great deal of conflict
in their relationship.
not at all somewhat moderately very extremely
0 1 2 3 4
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In the few years following my bioloqical n->>-„^^ > .•9reat deal or co.flict^n 'their r'olSon^hrn
^^ vorco, tluMO w,i:-.
,T
ons
1 p
.
not nt all somewhat modcratolv vnrv0 1 e y ijxtromoly
''^'^'^ro;^ticS^/= ^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^ - --Uct .n .y .iolo,.cal p.ront..
not at all
.omewhat moderately very extremely
^ 23.^
We are interested in the extent to which you feel the divorro h ^on you for the year or so following the divorce pT/.f V'"'extent to which the divorce had an imp^act ^n yo'u . t that 't fne
.
not at all
0
somewhat moderately very extremely
vorc^eienti;
'' '° "'^'^'^ ^'^'^^
- impact on
not at all
0
somewhat moderately very cxtremelv
1 2 3 .1
'
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We are interested in \'our for^i^,^^,- v
points xn tin^c: before your parents' dTvoror^H^'' ''"^ = ''^'^ ^^^'^^following the divorce, and now
'Po inT^l.t' ''^''l ^'^^^ directlydivorce place the number "i" alonq the iTrl df ^^^elings before theindicate your feelings during the year fonow ^vf 1" the line to
"3" for how you feel presentlv llo ing the divorce, and place a
the diagonal lines to indicate the ''"n"'' T"^"" '° "^"^ht or Lft o?feelings. We are particulfrly interested fn'^^^P°^'^'^^ ^"^^"^ °' y°^^
over time. Please indicate alonaS. changes m your feelings
three points in time with regards to L.hVi'r ^""^ f<=<^lings at theLyour feelings did not change ove^ the ti°^ '^^'^ J^^^^^ individuals. if
numbers on top of each other Be su^e tn Pl^ase place thethree point... in t^r.. _ r^to indicate ynnr fool^ngs^^^
very
positive some-
what
How you feel about yourself
-A
slight- neutral slight- some-
ly what
very
negative
very
positive
How you feel about other people
/
/
some- slight- neutral slight- some-
"h^t ly ly
very
negative
very
positive
How you feel about your mother
some- slight- neutral slight- some-
what ly ly
very
negative
How you feel about your father
very
positive J-some- slight- neutral slight- some-
what ly ly „hat
very
negative
How you feel about women in general
very
positive some- slight- neutral slight- some-
what ly ly what
very
negative
very
positive
How you feel about men in general
J-
some- slight- neutral slight- some-
what ly ly what
very
negat ivo
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